
If you have a crime or concern to report, you can call the Rockville City Police Department at: 

Non-Emergency: 240-314-8900 

Emergency: 9-1-1 

 

 
 

 
December 13, 2022 to December 20, 2022 

POLICE CRIME REPORT  
buy smart & don’t fall for fake products 
The National Crime Prevention Council reminds you and your children that counterfeit goods 

are damaging and dangerous. In addition to funding criminal enterprises, counterfeit scams 

drain the economy, cost Americans real jobs, hurt businesses, dupe consumers, and cause 

over 70 deaths and 350,000 serious injuries every year. 

Counterfeit goods will be cheap imitations of brand we trust. Spot fake products online with 

these easy tips: 

Does the grammar and vocabulary sound correct in the product description?  

Is the price ridiculously low? And is the sales tax calculated and shown? Fake 

products may have suspiciously low prices that may not include sales tax. 

Are the product reviews realistic, or do they sound ‘too good to be true’?  

Are there high-quality product images? Fake products may use stock photos widely 

available online. 

Is the product coming from a sketchy address? 

 

Spot the fake products in the NCPC’s Dupe Detector game by clicking here: 

https://ymiclassroom.com/video/ncpc/ 

  

https://www.ncpc.org/goforreal/
https://ymiclassroom.com/video/ncpc/


 

Rockville City Police Department 

arrests 
12/19/2022, a male, age 26, was arrested for DUI at the intersection of W. Gude Drive and 

Frederick Road 

incidents 
500 block of Anderson Avenue, three masked men stole an unlocked vehicle left with its 

keys inside at 4:30 a.m. on 12/13/22. 

700 block of Owens Street, unknown subject(s) took cash and credit cards from inside a 

vehicle at approximately 4:00 a.m. on 12/13/22. 

300 block of Taylor Avenue, an unknown subject stole a package containing a laptop 

between 10:25 a.m. on 12/15/22 and 3:49 p.m. on 12/19/22. 

2200 block of Research Boulevard, an unknown subject shattered the window of a parked 

car and stole bags, purses, and cash from inside between 5:00 and 9:00 p.m. on 12/15/22. 

200 block of E. Middle Lane, while making a loud commotion among a group of teens at 

Panera, an unknown subject snatched and destroyed a pair of headphones belonging to a 

customer at 3:40 p.m. on 12/15/22. 

2200 block of Veirs Mill Road, a masked man wearing gloves forced entry into a business, 

stole $30 in cash from with a cash register, and quickly fled at 5:33 a.m. on 12/15/22. 

700 block of King Farm Boulevard, a resident reported that someone stole a piece of family 

jewelry from her jewelry box sometime on 12/16/22. 

1100 block of Bettstrail Way, grainy video footage shows two subjects steal or damage 

mailboxes at 9:30 p.m. on 12/17/22. 

400 block of Redland Boulevard, three unknown subjects stole $305 in merchandise and fled 

in a dark-colored Volkswagen SUV with a broken taillight at 7:00 p.m. on 12/17/22. The 

subjects are described as: 

 Black female—medium-build, teenage, dark complexion—wearing a black coat 

 with fur trim hood, dark jeans, and a pink bag 

 Black female— medium-build, teenage—wearing a black coat and dark jeans 

 Black male—thin-to-medium build, teenage—wearing a black jacket with a gray 

 hoodie underneath and black jeans 

400 block of Redland Boulevard, three unknown subjects stole $175 in merchandise from a 

business at 7:04 p.m. on 12/18/22. The subjects are described as: 

 Black male—medium-build, 20-29 years old—wearing a black jacket, tight black 

 jeans, and a black balaclava 

 Black male—thin-to-medium-build, 20-29 years old—wearing a green jacket with 

 an orange hood and orange beanie, and a black backpack 

 Black female—medium-build, 20-29 years old—wearing black pants, a beige 

 jacket, a pink hoodie, and carrying a white bag 

Unit block of Southlawn Court, an unknown subject forced entry into two cars to steal cash, a 

laptop, and multiple debit/credit cards between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. on 12/18/22. 
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The Rockville City Police Department is a Nationally Accredited Law Enforcement Agency. 

To learn more about CALEA, please visit: https://www.calea.org/ 

https://www.calea.org/

